In this letter, we study wireless powered communication networks that employ the slotted ALOHA protocol, which is the preferred protocol for simple and uncoordinated networks. In the energy harvesting (EH) phase, the base station broadcasts radio frequency energy to the EH users (EHUs). The EHUs harvest the broadcasted energy and use it to transmit information back to the base station by contending for access to the uplink channel in the random access (RA) phase. In order to ensure fairness among the users, we propose a proportionally fair resource allocation scheme that exploits the RA nature of slotted ALOHA. Specifically, assuming statistical channel state information, we determine the optimal transmit power at the base station, the optimal durations of the EH and RA phases, the channel access probability, and the rate of each EHU.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE EMERGENCE of wireless powered communication networks (WPCNs) paves the way to perpetual and selfsustainable wireless networks [1] - [3] . The existing works on WPCNs (see [2] and references therein) typically assume channel sharing in the uplink based on time division multiple access (TDMA), which requires channel state information (CSI) and coordination among the energy harvesting (EH) users (EHUs) in order to align their successive transmissions and to optimize WPCN performance. On the other hand, a major application area for WPCNs is the Internet of Things (IoT), which is expected to comprise billions of low-cost and low-complexity wireless devices. Such nodes may be incapable of performing channel estimation and supporting the signalling required for mutual coordination. Therefore, random access schemes may be preferable over TDMA for uplink access as they do not require coordination nor full CSI.
Among the random access schemes, slotted ALOHA [4] is often preferred because of its simplicity, resulting in its widespread use in both existing and emerging wireless networks, such as sensor networks, RFID systems, Manuscript LTE systems [5] , and massive machine-type communication networks [6] . Slotted ALOHA is also suitable for EH wireless networks, since EH users (EHUs) have a limited and sporadic energy supply and thus cannot utilize complex communication protocols. EH wireless networks based on slotted ALOHA have been studied in recent works. Specifically, the stability of the data queues of EH wireless networks was studied in [7] and [8] , whereas the tradeoff between the delivery probability and latency for these networks was studied in [9] . However, the application of the slotted ALOHA protocol in WPCNs has not been studied, yet. WPCNs give rise to the double near-far effect [1] , which makes unfair resource utilization a much more severe problem in WPCNs compared to conventional wireless networks. ALOHA-based WPCNs can naturally tackle the fairness problem by allocating different (yet fixed) channel access probabilities to EHUs with different distances from the base station (BS). Specifically, EHUs having less energy would access the channel with a higher probability, whereas energyrich EHUs would be granted a lower channel access probability. In this letter, we propose the application of the backlogged slotted ALOHA protocol [4] for random access in WPCNs, and optimize its parameters in order to guarantee proportionally fair (PF) resource allocation among the EHUs. PF resource allocation provides a certain level of fairness while avoiding bottlenecks created by weak users typical for other types of fairness, such as max-min fairness [11] .
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. Channel Model
We consider a slotted ALOHA-based WPCN that consists of a BS and K EHUs. Each network node is assumed to be equipped with a single antenna, and to operate in the halfduplex mode. We assume that each EHU has a rechargeable battery, which stores the RF energy harvested from the BS. The transmission time is divided into M time slots of equal duration T. Each time slot is divided into two phases of fixed durations: an EH phase of duration τ 0 T , and a random access (RA) phase of duration (1 − τ 0 )T , where τ 0 is a time-sharing parameter (0 < τ 0 < 1). During the EH phase, the BS broadcasts RF energy to the EHUs at fixed output power P 0 , and the EHUs harvest the transmitted energy. During the RA phase, the EHUs contend to access the channel to the BS for transmitting information at a fixed channel access probability. Let the channel access probability of the kth EHU be denoted by q k , 1 ≤ k ≤ K. Each EHU is assumed to always have information to send. In the RA phase of time slot i, the decision of the kth EHU whether to access the channel is determined by the outcome of a Bernoulli experiment, modeled by a random variable I k (i ) ∈ {0, 1}, which is realized locally at the kth EHU. When I k (i ) = 1, the kth EHU transmits information at a fixed desired output power P k 0 and fixed rate R k , and it is 2162-2345 c 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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i.e.,
denotes expectation. A collision occurs when two or more EHUs transmit information in the same RA phase. The channel between the BS and the kth EHU (1 ≤ k ≤ K) is modeled as a quasi-static block fading channel, where each fading block coincides with a single time slot. The channel fading is assumed to be a stationary and ergodic random process, whose instantaneous channel realizations follow the Nakagami-m distribution. The Nakagami-m channel model is general enough to accommodate the typical wireless fading environments of WPCNs. In time slot i, the fading power gains of the channel from the BS to the kth EHU and the channel from the kth EHU to the BS are denoted by x k (i ) and y k (i ), respectively. The average power gains and the fading parameters of both channels are assumed to be equal, i.e.,
B. Energy Queue
The rechargeable battery at the kth EHU is modeled as an energy queue with an infinite storage capacity. Since the kth EHU harvests random amounts of energy that depend on the corresponding fading power gain, there is a chance that, in any given time slot, the kth EHU may not have sufficient energy stored in its battery to transmit with the desired output power P k 0 . However, in [10] , it is proven under general conditions that, for M → ∞, if an EHU with unlimited energy storage capacity employs a power allocation policy for which the average harvested energy is larger than or equal to the average amount of energy desired to be extracted from the battery, then this EHU can transmit with its desired output power in almost all time slots. More specifically, as M → ∞, the number of time slots in which the battery cannot supply the kth EHU with the desired output power, P k 0 , is negligible compared to the number of time slots in which the battery can provide the desired output power, P k 0 . In this case, the considered EH network can be replaced with an equivalent non-EH network, where the average energy departure rate from the energy queue of the kth user,
is less than or equal to the average energy arrival rate at the energy queue of the kth EHU,
Note that η k denotes the energy conversion efficiency of the kth EHU. The system performance is maximized by strict equality [10] , i.e.,
(2)
C. Average Throughput
For M → ∞, the average throughput of the kth EHU,R k , is obtained as the product of the average rate of the user when the EHU successfully accesses the channel to the BS,R k , and the probability of successful channel access,
Assuming the kth EHU during the RA phase transmits at fixed transmission rate (1 − τ 0 )R k , the average rateR k is determined by the product of the fixed rate and the probability of a non-outage event during the transmission of the kth EHU, i.e.,
where Pr{·} denotes probability, F Y k (·) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the fading channel gain y k , and N 0 is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) power. For Nakagami-m fading,R k in (4) is given bŷ
where Γ(m, x) is the incomplete Gamma function, defined as Γ(m, x ) = ∞ x t m−1 e −t dt, and Γ(m) is the Gamma function.
III. PROPORTIONALLY FAIR RESOURCE ALLOCATION
When designing WPCNs, a crucial challenge is tackling the double near-far effect, which is much more severe then the near-far effect in traditional wireless networks. To achieve fairness in the system, we adopt the PF criterion for optimization [11] , and maximize the sum of logarithms of the individual EHU throughputs. For the considered WPCN, PF resource allocation is achieved by joint optimization of τ 0 , P 0 , R k , P k 0 , and q k , ∀k , as the solution of the following maximization problem:
whereR k is given by (3), C1 is due to the maximum transmit power constraint at the BS, P max , C2 is due to the average transmit power constraint at the BS, P avg , and C4 is due to (2) . Using C4 in the objective function of (6), the optimization variable P k 0 disappears from the objective function, and τ 0 , P 0 , R k , and q k are the remaining optimization variables. By combining (3)-(6), we obtain
where
Note that the double near-far effect is reflected by the term Ω 2 k in (8) . The solution of (7) is given in the following theorem. Theorem 1: The optimal BS transmit power is given by
The optimal duration of the EH phase is obtained as
The optimal access probability of the kth EHU (1 ≤ k ≤ K) is given by
The optimal rate of the kth EHU (1 ≤ k ≤ K) is given by
The values of τ * 0 and q * k , ∀k in (10) and (11) are determined as the solution of the following set of K + 1 equations:
where W(·) is the Lambert-W function, and f k (·) is an auxiliary function, defined as
The value of q * * k , ∀k in (11) is determined as the solution of (13) with τ 0 replaced by P avg /P max . In (12) , the values of R * k and R * * k are calculated as
where q k is replaced by q * k and q * * k , respectively. Proof: Please refer to the Appendix.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we assume a WPCN with an even K, where one half (i.e., K/2) of the EHUs are placed on a circle of radius r 1 around the BS, and the other half (i.e., K/2) of the EHUs are on a concentric circle of radius r 2 . Assuming the kth EHU is placed at distance r k from the BS, the deterministic path loss of the corresponding link to the BS is modeled as Ω k = 10 −3 r −3 k . Two EHU location sets are considered: (r 1 , r 2 ) = (10m, 20m) (i.e., Ω 1 /Ω 2 = 8) and (r 1 , r 2 ) = (10m, 12.5m) (i.e., Ω 1 /Ω 2 = 2). Without loss of generality, we assume η k = 1, ∀k . We also set P max = 5W, P avg = 1W, and N 0 = 10 −12 W. The network sum throughput is calculated as K k =1Rk , whereas the system fairness is determined by the Jain's fairness index [12] , as ( K k =1Rk ) 2 /(K K k =1R 2 k ). Figs. 1 and 2 depict the two metrics resulting from the following resource allocation schemes: (i) the proposed scheme in Nakagami-m fading with m k = 3, ∀k (see Theorem 1), (ii) Fig. 1 . Average throughput vs. number of EHUs. the proposed scheme in the absence of fading (i.e., the static channel, see Theorem 1 with m k → ∞), and (iii) a benchmark scheme in Nakagami-m fading with m k = 3, ∀k .
In order to illustrate the benefits of optimizing the q k s and R k s according to Theorem 1, we have considered a benchmark slotted ALOHA scheme applied to the same WPCN topology, with identical values for all q k s and R k s, respectively. Specifically, we set τ 0 = P avg /P max , q k = 1/K , ∀k , and R k = R 0 , ∀k , where R 0 is the transmission rate that maximizes the average rate of an EHU located at distance r 0 = (r 1 + r 2 )/2 from the BS (i.e., R 0 maximizes (5) when Ω k = 10 −3 r −3 0 ). Figs. 1 and 2 show that both the network sum throughput and the fairness index grow with K. When the EHUs are distributed over a smaller range of distances from the BS (i.e., when |r 2 − r 1 | = 2.5m), the fairness level of the considered schemes is higher. Comparing the results for the Nakagami-m channel with those for the static channel, we observe that channel fading deteriorates both performance metrics. However, the value of m k has less impact on the fairness than on the throughput. Compared to the benchmark scheme, the proposed scheme improves both performance metrics, where the improvement in throughput is more pronounced. Furthermore, the performance improvement of the proposed scheme over the benchmark scheme is more significant if the EHUs are distributed over a wider range of distances (i.e., when |r 2 −r 1 | = 10m). Overall, the proposed scheme ensures a high network sum throughput while guaranteeing fair resource sharing among the network nodes. APPENDIX PROOF OF THEOREM 1 First, we assume that constraint C3 is satisfied, whereas C1 and C2 are also satisfied but not with equality, i.e., 0 < q k < 1, 0 < τ 0 < 1, P 0 < P max , and P 0 τ 0 < P avg . Under these assumptions, we check the properties of the objective function of (7) . Exploiting the properties of the log(·) function, the objective function of (7) is transformed as
and
Note that (17) is neither a concave nor a convex function. From the first derivative of (17) with respect to P 0 , we obtain
. (21) From (20), we conclude that L(P 0 , R k , q k , τ 0 ) is an increasing function of P 0 for any arbitrary set of values for τ 0 , R k , and q k . Thus, in order to maximize L(P 0 , R k , q k , τ 0 ), P 0 should attain its maximum allowable value, which means that constraint C1 should be met with equality, i.e., P * 0 = P max . Depending on whether C2 is satisfied with equality or not, we consider the following two cases: P max τ 0 < P avg (Case 1) and P max τ 0 = P avg (Case 2).
A. Case 1 (P max τ 0 < P avg )
Setting P 0 = P max , the function L(P max , R k , q k , τ 0 ) should be maximized with respect to R k , q k , and τ 0 . Clearly, the solution is at one of the critical points of L, which are found by setting the partial derivatives of the objective function with respect to R k , q k , and τ 0 to zero. A critical point can be a local maximum, a local minimum, or an inflection point. In what follows, we will show that the objective function of (7) has a single critical point, which is a global maximum. By setting the first derivatives of L(P max , R k , q k , τ 0 ) with respect to R k , q k , and τ 0 to zero, we obtain:
Inserting (21) into (22) leads to
which, using (15) and some reordering, is further transformed into (13). Combining (23) and (24), we arrive at (14). Furthermore, (23) can be solved in closed form as (16). 1) Uniqueness of Solution of the Set of Equations (13), (14): According to (16), a positive value of R k necessitates B k > 1, or equivalently, 0 < q k < 1/K . For any given τ 0 in the interval (0, 1), there is a single solution q 0 k of (13) in the interval (0, 1/K), because the function on the left hand side of (13) is strictly decreasing from 1 to zero, whereas the right hand side is strictly increasing from 0 to ∞. Let q 0 k = g(τ 0 ) denote the dependence of q 0 k on τ 0 . Clearly, q 0 k is increasing for τ 0 ∈ (0, 1), and its inverse τ 0 = g −1 (q k ) also is increasing for q k ∈ (0, 1/K ) according to (13). On the other hand, according to (14), τ 0 = (1/K ) K k =1 (1 − Kq k )/(1 − q k ) h(q k ) is decreasing for q k ∈ (0, 1/K ). Thus, there is a single solution q * k of the equation h(q k ) = g −1 (q k ) in the interval (0, 1/K). This single solution corresponds to a global maximum since the objective function of (7) at q k = 0 and q k = 1 is −∞.
B. Case 2 (P max τ 0 = P avg )
In this case, the optimal value of τ 0 is τ 0 = P avg /P max . Therefore, we now aim to maximize L(P max , R k , q k ,
